The paper examines the skills and strategies that are employed in the comprehension and the production of the writing tasks at the undergraduate levels. Through diary keeping the strategies and skills were explored and the resulting written assignments were analyzed. The sample was limited to students who base their writing assignment on prompts given by their instructors. They are considered at the intermediate level. The themes used while they are writing their diary. "What strategies do they use in the process of composing academic writing""What difficulties do they encounter while they are writing those assignments". The findings can be used as a guide in future planning for writing classes. In order to develop skills such as critical thinking, errors in grammar should not be the base for the final grading.
Reviewing the Literature
Academic writing in general and Literary writing in particular have been given some attention by researchers and educators in recent years, but that attention is far from being sufficient to nurture an advanced skill such as writing. Although the two types of writing demand different sets of skills to accomplish the required tasks, they share one single element which is the use of the English language. In spite of the innovative books that are used in Taif University which are learner centered and communicatively constructed, the students are still relying on rote memorization, work closely with books, and remain reluctant to analyze, comment on, or critique a scholarly book. They lack the freedom of expression that stems from confidence in their abilities to use English.
In this paper, through diary keeping, is going to gain insight into the strategies used by the students, compare them to the strategies and processes of thinking mentioned in recent literature. The data is then going to be analyzed and recommendations are drawn to bring them to teachers' and educators' attention.
Writing as an Advanced Skill
Writing in general and Academic writing in particular are considered the most advanced of the four skills, listening, speaking, and reading and writing. In addition, there is an impression that the language skills are hierarchically sequenced, with writing viewed as the last skill to be practiced and mastered (Casanave & Hubbard, 1992, p. 33) .
Literary Reviews
Based on the requirements of the instructor, the Literature Review (LR) can be:
1. A simple summary of the sources, where the student is not required to indicate his or her opinion.
2. Sometimes the Literature Review LR has an organizational pattern and combines both summary and synthesis.
Those are often what are required at the higher levels of undergraduate levels.
A summary recapitulates the important information of the source, but a synthesis is a re-organization of that information. The student might give a new interpretation of the old material or combine new material with old interpretations. Or the student might trace the intellectual progression of the field, including his or her ideas for debates. Sometimes the instructor asks the students to evaluate the sources and advise the reader on the most relevant points in the discussion.
The Academic Research Paper
The main focus of an academic research paper is to develop a new argument which is not required in the (LR), It shares one common feature with the LR paper in that it contains a literature review as one of its parts. In a research paper, RL can be used as a foundation, to demonstrating how the previous research is related to the study... a framework for viewing the study" (Brown, 1988, p. 46) . They provide support for a new insight where a new contribution can be made. The focus of a LR, however, is to summarize and synthesize the arguments and ideas of others without adding new contributions.
The ESL Strategies in Academic writing
The strategies employed by college students are diverse. Learners use some of their L1 writing strategies to deal with the demands of the L2 assignments. Leki (1995) believes that students are even capable of modifying their strategies and develop new ones to achieve the desired results. Researchers have looked at factors and mental activities that go into developing a strategy. They also tried to group them or subdivide them.
O'Mally, and Chamot in 1990 defined learning strategies as "any set of operations, steps, plans, or routines used by the learner to facilitate the obtaining, storage, or retrieval and use of information" (109). Cagne, on the other hand, sees strategies as skills that the learner uses to regulate his or her internal processes of learning, skills such as remembering, and thinking. A third opinion relates to Best who implies that "strategies are seen as behavior, but such a behavior implies some mental activity or effort (1977, p. 35) . Rubin, 1975 , Cohen, 1998 , Wenden 1991 claims that learning strategies are unobservable, but some may be associated with an observable behavior. For example, a learner could use selective attention which is considered an unobservable skill to focus on the main ideas while listening to a lecture for instance, and then decides to take notes which at that point could be described as an observable skill. In almost all learning contexts, the only way to find out whether students are using learning strategies while engaged in a language task is for the interviewer to ask them or getting them to document their process of thinking. Verbal report data are used to identify language learning strategies because observation does not capture mental processes (Wenden and Rubin, p. 222) .
The Scope of the Study
The distinction has to be made between learner's strategy and learning strategy: Tarone (1981) made the distinction between three sets of learner strategies: learning strategy, production strategy, and communication strategy. According to this view, the learner employs: First: A learning strategy which is the means by which the learner processes second language (L2) input.
Second: Production strategy which is the learner's attempt to use the knowledge already acquired to accomplish the writing assignment.
Third: Communication strategy which consists of the learner's attempt to communicate meanings beyond their linguistic competence by using devices such as paraphrasing and gesture (Faerch and Kasper, 1983, 72-73) . This paper addresses how the learner processes the knowledge which is going to be used for a writing assignment i.e. the input. Furthermore, the production strategy is going to be touched upon.
Cognition and Learning Strategies
Moving towards the more cognitive view of strategy, In 1983 Mclaghlin, Roseman, & Mcleod, suggested a model for "information processing approach" where the learner is viewed as an active organizer of incoming information with processing limitation and capabilities. Motivation is considered an important element in succeeding, however, the learner's cognitive system is central to processing. The learner is able to store and retrieve information depending on the degree to which the information is processed. One implication of information processing is that the learners actively impose cognitive schema on incoming data in an effort to organize the information. A schema is defined as a mental construct. The term is used by cognitive psychologists in their theories of memory and learning (pp. 208-209) .
Comprehension and schema
When the written assignment or the targeted text to be analyzed is being explained, the students try to comprehend the information and figure out a way to decide what is considered important or not. An easy way to understand comprehension on the behalf of the learner is to characterize it. It is useful to characterize comprehension because comprehension is a learning process in which prior knowledge plays an important role. A schema can be thought of as a knowledge structure, or framework, which interrelates all of one's knowledge about a given topic. The prior knowledge organized in schemata, in turn influences the form and content of the www.ccsenet.org/ells English Language and Literature Studies Vol. 2, No. 3; 2012 new knowledge. Experienced learners achieve automaticity by employing two kinds of learning strategies. The first is top-down approach (or knowledge governed systems) which makes use of internal schemata. In such a process the learner 'brings to' a text background knowledge which he or she utilizes in the interpretation of its meaning. The second is the bottom-up approach (or an input-governed system) which makes use of external input. In such a process listener attends to individual words and structures in the text itself, using these to build up an interpretation. In either case cognition is involved, but the degree of cognitive involvement is set by the interaction between the requirements of the task and the knowledge and mental processes used by the learner (Richgdels, 1982, p. 54) .
Wong Fillmore (1982) specified strategies that are described in more general terms rather the specific terms described in the cognitive psychology and include: general knowledge and mental skills as well as strategic processes. He suggests that such strategies include: associative skills, memory, social knowledge, inferential skills, analytical skills, … pattern recognition, induction, categorization, generalization and so on (p. 37).
Ways to Zero in on Learning Strategies
Researchers have asked language learners to describe their learning processes and strategies. The task proved to be daunting until a few techniques were developed to document the mental processes used to accomplish the task at hand. Grenfell and Harris stated that language learning strategies are identified through self report. Although self-report may be inaccurate if the learner does not report truthfully, it is still the only way to identify learners' mental processing. As they indicated that:
[…] it is not easy to get inside ... the human brain and find out what is going on there.
We work with what we can get, which, despite the limitations, provides food for thought (qutd. Chamot, 2004, p. 23) .
A few of the techniques can be identified as useful to elicit the mental processes that help learners deal with the writing tasks. Such techniques include: interviews that took several forms such as, stimulated recall interviews, questionnaires, written diaries and journals, and think-aloud protocols that were done simultaneously done with a learning task. Each of these methods has limitations, but each provides important insights into unobservable mental learning strategies.
The Sample
The participants were three students selected from Taif University, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, in the girl's campus. Various levels were chosen. One student (May) from the fourth level which is the equivalent the second term of the second year of a four year program at the English Department, Faculty of Arts. The second, (Meha) student was from the sixth level which represents the second term of the third year and the third (Reem) from the eighth level that equals to the last term in the four year program (all Pseudonyms). All participants have learned English for at least nine years and had experiences in writing.
Limitations of the Research
The sample was limited to students who base their writing assignment on prompts given by their instructor whether it be an RL based on a literary text or in the linguistics discipline where the learner has to base her research paper or article on literature presented to them in the lecture. The three selected students are considered-being in the second year university as minimum level chosen-within the category of an intermediate level. However, lower levels have writing courses, but in these courses, the writing is not based on cues given by the instructor Although the writing follows a certain pattern of organization and development like writing a narrative, or an argumentation-persuasion essay, non-the less, the writing process is starting from a scratch and the thoughts could be random.
Thoughts on the Research
Taif University has been relying heavily on instructors from Arabic speaking countries. They are mainly bilingual so they speak the language of the students. Therefore, tasks and assignments are clarified easily using Arabic. During the last few years the university has attracted many non-Arabic speaking instructors, where the students are forced to interact in English, tried to critically think, draw conclusions and come up with reviews and papers to match the internationally accepted requirements. That is when the need became apparent that a probe into the strategies used in academic writing is necessary.
Procedures
By using the diary keeping method the participants were first asked to document their thought as the lecture is going on as to what strategy they are using to decipher the new information. The instructors were advised to let the sample students know that the information presented in that particular session is going to be asked for in an www.ccsenet.org/ells English Language and Literature Studies Vol. 2, No. 3; 2012 assignment. Later on, as they are embarking on the assignment required by their instructor, they are asked to write down their thoughts again. The diary method is designed to leave a space for comments on the process of thought; before and during, the writing assignment. The diaries provided a reasonably structured data across the participants. They provided an in depth account of the process of writing richer than that obtained by other methods (Gall et al., 1996) . The research was conducted in the second term of the academic year 2010-2011.
Strategies
The sample students mentioned a few methods that they used to figure out the requirements of the academic assignment. While they are writing their diary they are asked to keep three questions in mind:
1. What is the student's perception of the requirements of academic writing?
2. What the challenges that are facing them in meeting the requirements of academic writing?
3. What strategies do they use to in the process of composing academic writing?
The induced assignments were: one in the field of literature an assignment on "school for scandal" where they were asked to comment on the theme and the other assignment is in the discipline of linguistics; a paper on dialects used in Saudi society outlining differences in Age, Gender and generation. The three resulting papers were analyzed in terms of ideational content such as; the originality of ideas, progression of thought, and clarity of expressions. The papers further were looked at in terms of grammar, and writing mechanics.
Throughout the diaries some techniques were documented as part of comprehension and writing ones these are:
Communications with the supervisor: One of the most methods used by the participants is communicating with the instructor to inquire about the specifics of what is required to be done.
Imitation: One of the strategies mentioned in the diaries is imitation, where the student reads similar reviews borrowed from previous years to find out how the writers tackle similar topics and then imitate the structures used. While this method gets the student through the task at hand, "it is not considered the best way to go about creative thinking; however, it is a good way to assimilate the materials of relevant genre conventions and subject knowledge" (Shaw, 1991, p. 168) .
Translation: One of the students admitted that she writes the assignment in Arabic then she uses machine translation to convert it to English. All three have admitted they have translated parts of the texts to be analyzed or all of it to reach an understanding of the concepts presented in it.
Findings and Discussion
The discussion is going to be divided into two parts the first part is going to represent the students' thought when they are presented with the information to be analyzed for the assignment. The second part is going to represent their thoughts when writing the topics. According to all three learners; writing in English is similar to writing in Arabic. They also indicated that all the components that make up the writing process such as the formulation, development and organization of ideas are important.
The comprehension part indicated that two out of the three participants think down upwardly except one Meha, uses in top down terms. Two learners have used their past experiences as guides to deal with new assignments, while Meha concentrated on the language itself.
Comprehension Challenges
As for the comprehension phase the learners had some challenges but had a fair idea of what is expected of them. They have focused on what they were told emphasize on in their assignment. 
The Difficulties
The diaries presented a number of difficulties the learners have encountered. These comprise:
Lack of clarity of the requirements of academic writing: It is apparent that the learners had clear ideas of what is important in terms of the focal points of the texts, but they lack the creativity that goes into academic writing. The ideas are tackled in a unified manner i.e. similar points were mentioned in all assignments. It appears that students have worked close to the book with little room to think individually. Sometimes the problem lies in the choice of style or paragraph development as what is appropriate for one discipline may not be appropriate for the other. It would appear that the instructors are "rewarding" the learners for following stilted patterns rather than to think individually to come up with new concepts. Such individuality in thinking patterns yields errors. However, keeping the writing limited to a few themes would yield error free writing and that is what the instructors base the grade on.
Grammatical difficulties:
The structural difficulties were the rippling effect of "playing it safe" on the behalf of the students because creating an original idea will need expressions that don't come from the notes taken in the lectures. The main concern however, was the correctness of their writing. According to Gu, (2002) there are some elements that contribute to students' writing such as vocabulary acquisition; but such skills do not provide the necessary grammatical information of the context that the learner might need when expressing thoughts for their own writing. The students need to be reminded that writing requires more than familiarity with lists of vocabulary they need "familiarity with their meaning and form" (Schmitt & McCarthy, 1997, p. 4) .
Recommendations
A few notes emerged as a result of this research; they point to the fact that both instructors and learners are of the opinion that keeping the ideas simple and the language clear of errors is a safe way to ensure success. It also might mean that if the students were not given an impromptu they will not be able to produce an assignment. They need cues to base their writing on. Whatever the case might be a few techniques may help:
1. Reading sample reviews with sessions of guided discussion can give guidance to students. These sessions will help learners in techniques such as critical thinking and conclusion drawing. Those in effect will stimulate the learners to think more freely in terms of content rather than the language of the writing.
2. Although the students were taught early in the learning process about the requirements of academic writhing, they need to be reminded of what is acceptable and what is not. For instance, none of the participants have used any kind of prewriting organizational activity. Furthermore, each genre needs a certain kind of organization for its writing so, the students need to comply with the norms without losing sight of having the freedom of expression.
